
Omaha Buffaloes Have One Bad Inning and Lose Odd Game to Dallas, 6 to 3 
Konetchy Tries 

Out His Right 
Hand Fiingers 

I cxaiis G allop Speas Hard in 
Second Frame—K oneteliy 

Brings Bat Into 

Flay. 
_ i 

ALLAS, Tex., March 
22. —(Special.) — In 
a second inning 
rdow-up chucked 
full of woozy base- 
bail of the vernal 
variety, O m a li a 

dumped the odd 
same of the series 
here in the laps of 
the Dallas Texas 
leaguers. The final 
count was 6 to 3 
and the Dallas 
Steers ran In five 
of their runs in the 
fatal frame. 

Konetchy turned to right hand 
latching today, and Speas was the 
victim of the second inning collapse. 
The rest of the way, the Buffaloes 
played good ball and got good pitch- 
ing both from Speas and May, but it I 
was too late. 

Konetchy Starts Things. 
Konetchy starred the scoring in the , 

second inning with a single, tallying 
from first on Griffin’s long double ; 
to right center. 

In the Dallas half. Speas walktsi 
iVano, issued a wildpiteh. then cut 
down two batsmen on a strikeout ami 
■a fiy. Conley’s double brought in the 
tying run. Kitts singled, scoring Con- 
ley, and on the throwin, slid around a 

sure tag at second. Massey beat out 

."li infield It it. and Kitts registered on 
a. double steal, Hales’ peg getting 
■ way from Apperson. Hales dropped 
Seely's foul. Then when the batter 
.fted an easy fly to right, O'Connor 

misjudged the hall. It dropped for 
three bases, scoring Massey. McDon- 
ald's low throw of a grounder let 
Seely score the last run 

An Krror Helps. 
in the eightii. Apperson reached 

second on a single and an error and 
scored on Hales’ hit. Tn the Dallas 
half, one run came In when Massey's 
double followed two walks. In the 

inth, two walks and an error filled 
he bases for Omaha with one out 

nut the one run was scored on an in- 
ch! out. 
The box score 

DAl.I.AS. 
til. K lilt. I'll. \ F 

Kill*. If t I I I 0 II 

Wtirsey. 2li 5 12 2 3 l> 

spply. rf 5 12 4 0 0 
Imtlare, rf 4 u 2 a o o 

segrtst. 3b. 3 I) 0 O 5 O 
Wane. tb. .., 3 I 1 7 2 It 

Hamilton, •«. ... 4 o o 2 2 2 
f.Ingle, c. 3 1 0 7 0 0 
4 on ley, P 2 I I « « 
Bryan, p. 1 O 1 0 1 } 
liavenport, p .... O O 0 0 0 *l 

Totals 34 « 10 27 13 » 
O.M MIA. 

AB. B. IIII. ro. A. K. 
iVConnor. rf 3 *> « ■ J JJ 
BonnwIU. <d 4 1 •> O 0 
lleFiite. 2b t o 0 

Mrltuimltl. 3b 5 0 II 0 ; J 
Itonetehy. It* •* I 1 K 1 V 
l.rlffin. It t " 3 « " 

Vnccrson, 2b 4 1’- I t o 

Hairs, <■. 4 O 1 4 3 I 

spews, p *0100 0 

May, p 2 0 0 II 1 t 

Total*.39 3 9 21 1- 3 

Score f»y Inning*: 
l.elln. .<*• « «—« 
Omaha .010 000 011—1 

Summary—Two-base hits! Griffin, Gen- 
ley. lieFate. Ma**ey. Tliree-I»a*e hit*: 

Vfl.r, ltr>an. Stolen base*: Kltt*. Miu- 

<*ry. lilt* and run*: Off fonley. hit*: 
I run anil 4 Inning*: off Hryan. 3 
hit*; I run In 4 inning* : off l»m- 
i,port, no hit*: 1 run In 1 Inning: off 

*pea- 7 hit*: A run* In 4 inning* "ff 
\|,o. 3 hit*: I run in 4 inning*. Mru* h 

..ill: lit (onley. 4; by Spelt*. !: by 
\|n. *. Iln*** on hall*: Off Hrayn. 2: 
..ff Davenport. 2: off Spea* 2; off May, 
Hlh! pitch: Speim. Ircft on ha***: 
Ottiljv*. f»; Omaha, 12. Time of game: 

hour. 40 minute*. I nipirc*. Panning anil 
'I' Her. 

Soldier Classed 
as Army Deserter 

Who Joins Reds 
Orlando,Fla., March 22.—At liberty 

tinder bond on promise of the Clncin 
natl National league club to stand 

responsible for him, Danny Diver, 
outhful pitcher, today awaited tin 

next move to unravel the tangle In 
which be placed himself when he 
left the army at Fort McDowell, Cal., 
and came here to join the Reds. 

1 lever wan arrested yesterday on 

« barges of desertion from the T’nltrd 
states army and was being held for 

military authorities. Dover said he 

understood from a Cincinnati ,-cout 

I hat he would be taken from the 

army, and accordingly lie left hit 

post and came to the training camp 

Golfer Should Be Careful 
to Select Clubs Which Fit 

H> STANLEY DAVIES. 
(bolt Instructor Fir!<1 Club.) 

Gulf players too frequently handicap their progress from the start by j 
purchasing clubs not suited to them. 

In selecting a dub, take your natural stance and place the club at the 
address. The entire solo of the club head should rest on the ground, other- | 
wise It does not fit you and will cause you to have an exaggerated flat or j 
upright swing. 

The length of the driver suited to* 
most golfers is 42% Inches, brassle 42 
inches, spoon 41 inches, eleek 3!> 
inches, midiron 38 inches, mashie 
iron 37% Inches, mashie niblick 36%' 
inches and putter 34 inches. 

Women’s clubs should measure one j 
Inch shorter. 

In taking up the weight of clubs, 
I am presuming that there are good 
shafts In the clubs, as weight does 
not mean anything when the shafts 
are not seasoned correctly and are 
too thick and supple. 

A driver should weigh 13% ounces, 
brassle 13ounces and a spoon 14 
ounces. All iron clubs ought to 

weigh around 14% ounces except the 
putter. The weight of a putter head 
should he !i ounces, shaft fi% ounces 

making a total weight of 15*4 ounces. 
Women's clubs should be approxl 

mately one ounce lighter. 

De Forrest to 

Tutor Luis Firpo 
■ I ntcr mil i.-nto >r»» Service. 

New York, March 22.—For upward 
of 38 years Jimmy De Forrest has 
been training fighting men and what- 
ever he may care to say about the 
fistic situation can and must be heark- 
ened to with respect. He says now 
that Luis Firpo, the well known 
Argentinian, will he the most im- 
proved fighter the American public 
has seen in 20 years the n^xt time he 
steps out against an opponent. 

From present indications this will 
he the afternoon of May 12, when 
Firpo will go on in a seml-flnnl bout 
to the Willard-Johnson .'iff lir at tin 
Yankee Stadium. 

To hasten the instruction 8am 
Langford, the negro sharpshooter of 
other ar.d better days, has been sign- 
ed as sparring partner, and the busi- 
ness of polishing the facets of the 
rough diamond will proceed apace as 

time goes on. By May 12 De Forrest 
expects to turn loose a man well 
versed In the rudiments of the sport, 
not a barroom fighter. By September 
he hopes to send out a real contender 
to meet the winner of the Willard- 
Johnson bout. By next year he ex- 

pects to produce the only challenger 
capable of giving Dempsbj a chase 
for the title. 

Si«lt*r to Report Soon. 
St Louis—fieorge Staler will join 

the Browns at Shreveport, La.. April 
2 or 3. according to dispatches re- 

ceived here today. 

Ex-Major Leapruer Diets, 
Wallace, Idaho—Howard "Hod” 

McPhee, 54, former hall player with 
the Cincinnati Reds, died. 

Padgett Lose-. 
Detroit—Bui, Sag" gave Cowboy i 

1'jdgitt of Kansas City a in," In,at 
ing in 10 rounds. Ailos Panning "f 
Kansas City beat Prankie Keough 
in 10 round*. 

Exit \\ aiker Touigiit. 
New York.—Mickey Walker, world s 

welterweight champion, will make 
his final appearance in the ring to- 

night, before the suspension of the 
New York state athletic commission 1 

becomes operative, in facing Steve 
Latzo of Ilazelton, Pa in Newark. 

1 

Pulitzer Riirr ut St. Louis. 
8t. Louis, Mo.—R. Russell Shaw, 

chairman of the contest, committee of 

| the National Aeronautic association, 
announced that the 1323 airplane 
meet and Pulitzer speed races would 
he here in October. 

Tics Hurdle Record, 
Una Angelo* —* otto Anderson 

hurdler of the University of Southern 
California, tied the world’s record for 
the 220-yard low hurdles f»»r curved 

• tracks in the meet against the Uni- 
versity of California here last Hntur- 

'day when he ran the rare in L'4 4 5 
seconds. 

AnVKKTIHBMKNT. ADVEKTIHKMKNT, 

HAIR STAYS COMBED, GLOSSY 
Millions Using this Greaseless Combing Cream- 

Few Cents Buys Jar any Drugstore—Not Sticky, Smelly 

-HAIR 
GROOM 

TKAOt *A*« Mfr 

Keeps Hair 
Combed 

Kwn olmtirmt*, unruly or Abam 
pooed hair ataya combed nil day in 
..jiy «tyIo you like. "Jlnlr'Oroofn" in 
a dignified combing « ream wlilrh 
give* that natural k1o*« and u*ll- 

groomed ff••• t to your h.ih th'it 
/<uai toU'h to good divas botti in 

I tininess ami on social ot t aslon*. 
C.lreasnlcn stainless "1 [air Oroojll” 

din not show on Uni hair tvs inse 1* 
Is absorbed by the scalp, therefore 
your linir remains so soft and pIlHlila 
and so rial oral that no one ran pus 
elhlj 1(11 you u»ed it. 

Says Bugs' 
cr<?/~: 

M’GRAW SOLVES 
INCOME PROBLEM 

Manager Keeps His l’la.vers Working 
at Field Instead of Their Tax 

Ketiirns. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. 

INSTEAD of staking the hoys to 
a day off to make out their in- 
come blanks, Manager Met!raw 

cracked the whip in a faster 
temper. Maybe it is just as well. 
This is a sad holiday all over the 
works. The poor get a little poorer 
and the rich grow less richer. Hard 
work and sore muscles will take 
your mind off financial entangle- 
ments. 

The regulars beat the neighbors’ 
children in the first nine-inning 
game of the trip. Score was 11 to 
S. McGraw took advantage of the 
low wind and sent the boys along 
for the route. 

II was featured by Kelly's home 
run with two on. Kelly got hold of 
the Imll and looped it over Sten- 
gel's lican just as Casey was in- 
structing the other two players how 
to lay for Kelly. 

V- 
Another buzzing play was a div- 

ing catch by (Iroh of a low liner. 
Groh slid on his vest buttons for 
10 feet arid picked the ball off the 
doormat. This play earned the first 
applause of the season. 

The regulars used Morrison, 
( vengros and Johnson in the box. 
Morrison looked the best of these 
three. 

The younger set employed War- 
burgh. Lucas and Voight a:< their 
torchbearers. Red Lucas acnin 
stood out from the others. There 
were plenty of plays that would 
have looked good in August and 
also much good hatting aga.nst 
stiff pitching. 

All six pitchers put everything 
they had on the hall. Kaneroft 
played for a while and then gave 
way to Rawlings. 

O'Connell didn't do much todas. 
The fierce sun spilled a fly ball out 
f f Ills lap, hut did the same thing to 

'unningham. 

Pick Gotham 
Clubs to Repeat 
My DAVIS J. WALSH. 

<lnt©rnutionsl News Hervlr© Sport* Fditor.) 
New Yor: March 2'.'—S’udents of 

I as©bull form are getting down quiet 1 

but significant bets on the Cl.ants and i 

Yank* to repeat In their respective 
leagues ihi* season. They seem to feel ; 
that l„.th New York (Julie are the 
surest thing since Ponzi came a crop- 
per and are even going so far as to 
offer and give odds on the Giants 
against the field In the National 
league. 

Report* from the southern train- 
ing camps have an abiding Influence 
upon the speculative Instincts of the 
Broadway sharpshooters, the disabil- 
ity of George Sisler of the Browns and 
lake Dnubert of the Cincinnati R»ds 
having been deemed of such grave 
importance as to be regarded as a 

determining fnctor In the races even 
before they are started. 

I’irates Favored. 

The Giants, of course, are strong 
ly favored In whatever pie season 

betting Is being done. They are re 

gariled as having improved their 
chances by the addition <>f .lack Bent- 
ley and .llnimy O'Connell, represent- 
ing 1140,000 of minor league promise, 
and with the comparative youth of 
the club ns a whole, nr© expected to 
“cake walk" ihrougb the rare. 

Oddly enough, the l'lratcs and not 

the Reds are favored for second pine© 
in spit© of the latter'* Impressive rush 
that landed them in the runner-up 
position in til© lust few days of the 
1022 campaign. 

Money cast upon the Yanks' chances 
Is plentiful enough hut |s not com pot 
ihle with the returns from New Or 
Irnps, which have the Yanks look- 
ing like a perfectly good second dl 
vision baseball club. The gamblers, 
however, realize that Muggins’ out- 

fit is notorious for Its late starling 
and further Inspired by the lnjtn 
Sisler, are Inclined to lay presenson 
odds on the Yanks whenever and 
wherever a bet can b© made. 

Ifiiskcrs to Harr Jayliawkcrs. 
Kai is City, Mo March 22,—An 

nouneeinent of pairings for 111© four 
(•inference relays of th© Missouri 
valley track meet her© Saturday 
night was made today. The lineup 
follows: 

Kansas ArrI©* iigalnM (h© University 
■ f M l**eurl. 

Unlv©rslty «f Nebraska «s*ln*t Uni- 
varsity of Knn*n* 

lii a k a untv-isty *«nln*t Washington 
university. 

• .rlm.' .l. eR ■ it t UHvarS'ty ©f Oklshn 
ma 

St. < rcilia (!irls City Cl-imp*. 
Ht. Cecilia High school girls today 

ii uned u- city champions by virtue 
of their victory Inst night over the 

Daughter- of A merit a team, 1 to 14 

in the final* of the city basket bnll 
! tournament for women. 

The deciding (lush w -s doggedly 
fought, the score lieing tied in-tel of 
tie* li.urnet \ fri © thiow by Mill' 
,ui > 11 incline In an entra sesalon 

l vUulIi 'U the contest. 

Canton Bowler 
Takes Lead in 
A.B.C. Singles 

——— 

Milwaukee, Wis., March 22.— 
Changes in the leaders of the singles t 

and doubles events was the feature ( 
of today's play in the American bowl- 
ing congress tournament, with the 
honors going to Canton, O.. and I 
Milwaukee, respectively, 

K. Sehario of Canton took the lead 
in the singles when he totaled 6395, top- 
ping Elmer Bee of Milwaukee, who 
was leading with 633. Sehario had 

games of 244, 208, and 243. E. Muel- 
ler and S. Summers of Milwaukee, 
rolled into the lead In the double# 
when they counted 1,273 pins, Muller 

coming through with 671 on games of 
219. 138 and 200. Summers carried his 

partner with' 656 pins on counts of 

203, 266, and 187, In his last game h« 
had three splits, which accounts for 
his low score. B. Bonin and O. Berk- 

ley, of Eau Claire, Wis., totaled 1,250, 
tieing for third place In the doubles. 

Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

Seven Day*, Starting 

TOMORROW 
A splendid bill of 

Six Star Acts 
Headed by the famous 

American singing stars 

Marie and Mary 
McFarland 

Added Attraction, 

“Spectacular 
Seven” 

All-Girl Dnncing Revue 

Rowland and 
Meehan 

Two Irish Gentlemen 

EL COTA 
Laugh, and Mu,ic 

SIEGEL and IRVING 
GEO. WILSON 
ARTHUR HAYS 

A de luxe photoplay 

Helen Jerome Eddy 

HARRISON FORD 
in the powerful 
comedy drama, 

“When Love Comes” 

Ml&JiA MAT NITI TOO A V 

a/' 1 JP ™ 
PRt WAR PRICES 

LAST TIMES TODAY—2:15-1:10 
Jean Bedini'a “CHUCKLES" 

Tomorrow (Sal.) Mat. and All Work 
I niter A TUP DAU/PDVC Columbia 
Horeourt A 1 "t DUIfLIUd flurlt#k 
Kid*, lie in Balcony Evarv Sal, Mot. 
Ladlaa’ Tfckota. I So or 2»e ot Dolly Motlooo. 2.1* 

Al>t ERTIMEMEM*. 

MEALS SOUR OR 

Instantly! End Flatulence, Gas, 
Heartburn, Indigestion 

Chew a few'. Htoin.v h fine'. 
So pleasant, so Inexpensive. *o 

quick to settle nn upset stomach. The 
moment 'Tape's Dlapepsln" reaches 
the stomach all juiln and distress 
from Indigestion or a aour, gassy 
atom ii h vanish'-* 

Millions know Its magic. All drug 
gists recommend this hnrntless stone 

ach corrective. 

vr 

Prevent Epidemic of 1919. 

If you hat* a slight cold, stiectlne. 
aching, all tired out, beware, n* this 

may b# * forerunner of the "Flu." 
Ask your druggist for n I c box of 

ZrrH«d'» tirlp Capsule* cod lne,ik It 

up qulokh quir k tellef Nothing 
bettei Me sme you get /.erlist’s t.rlp 
( apsulc*. Not tablets y.i vlist's hlo 

ro Pine for cough* /.-i be' Pltgr 

mucul Co., 81 Joseph, Mr 

Berkley, who Is a 19-year-old boy, at- 
tending his first tournament, was 

high man of the team with CT.i pins 
to his credit. 

Five Man Team. 
PetrrMitt 1'iirkHB.i < liicufn ’.OHI 
Wagnrn \II-Mar*. Milwmikee .... 2,301 
H lninfr I*eter«on. C liirago .3,339 
Inter City, New \orlt 2^171 
Poring.* Park*, Cllli'lKo 3.H6J 

Double* ; 
K. Mueller and F. Hummer*. Mil- 

waukee 1,1*3 
•I. Pratt and W. MfteDmpgall, Detroit 

1,251 
•f. Freer and F. /.ajar. ( hirngn 1,250 
I. Bonin and O. Ilerklej, Fau < lalrr, 

HIb. 1,250 
J. l,nn»on and C. %rnian, Chicago 1,240 

Single*: 
K. Srharlo, C anton, O. ... 005 
Flnier Fee, Milwmikee 093 
M. Miller. C ineiiumti 07;; 
P. W ell»rmle*ter, < hicaptu 671 
W. %imfnerinan, ( hirapro 000 

Ring Notables 
to See Bout 

Hv DAVIS I WALSH 
International New* Serrb-e Sport* falilnr. 

New York. March 20—If the well 
lntil plans of Mr. T. Rickard do not 

“Kane agley," the present heavy-1 
weight champion, three former incum- 
bents of that eminent position and 
two prominent contenders for the title 
will he in or near the ring on the 
afternoon of May 12, when Jess Wil- 
lard arid Floyd Johnson do battle for 
sweet charity, 125,000 apiece and the 

right to make overt gestures at Jack 

Dempsey. 
The list includes Brother Dempsey 

himself, champion and illustrious au- 

thor; Jim Jeffries and Jim Corbett, 

ex-champions whose names will live 
as long as fists are fists; Willard, an- 

other former champion, and Johnson 
and Luis Angel i'irpo, contenders of 

repute, 
Dempsey, according to present 

plans, is to referee tin Willard John- 
son bout, with Jeffries and Corbett 
silting at the ringside in the role of 

judges. This same trio will officiate 
when Firpo and his unknown adver- 
sary come together in the same ring 
on the same afternoon, the only ex- 

c»ptlnn being that Jeffries is leht 1- 

uleil to referee this one. 

Corbett, it seems, is to sit in torn* 

lucrative ease ami refinement through- 
out, merely counting the points as he 

see* them. 

The three champions, past and prr- 
ent. have been invited to officiate by 
Itickard, according to a semiofficial 
statement, and It is taken for granted 
that they will accept 

* 

The Eskimos, Mongols. Burmese, 
Japanese, Bengalese, Malays, Javan- 
ese and llottentota are the smallest 
re< e of mankind. Th" average 
w* ght. when full grown, is between 

1 120 and 120 pounds. 

COMING SUNDAY __ r,n'\r“'": ir Mrs. Charlie Chaplin 

POLA 
NEGRI 

The Most Talked of Woman Today 

S\ 

% The Famous Beauty of 
a Thousand Passions 

Sappho, the passion-flower, adored by 
men—cushioned in the luxuries that 
her beauty commands, knows for 
the first time the pangs of love. 
And this man above all others 
is beyond her reach. 

1^- 

Starting 
Sunday 

At No 
Advance 

In Prices 

So THIS Is Marriage! 
They were young, good looking 

gay—and penniless The million 
aire set coddled them, flattered 
them, softejned them. 

She—a luxury loving beauty 
dazzling in her borrowed finery 

He—a writer of promise. 

So they married, agreeing to 

love each other for a year, while 
the wedding gifts of cash and in 
vitations lasted—then divorce and 
each make a richer match. 

Did they stick to their agrre 
mcnt? 

Did it bring happiness? 

BEBE 
DANIELS 

NITA 
NALD1 

DAVID 
POWELL 

MAURICE 
COSTELLO 

Kdith Wharton’* sensational novel 
in a million dollar setting, 

“Glimpses t Moon” 
Produced by ALLAN DWAN 

T hr man who directed “Robin Hood' 

Sunday llL Strand 
COMING— 

Pola Negri in “Bella Donna” 
Her first and only “American Made" picture 

The Tuesday Musical Club Presents 
FRITZ 

KREISLER 
VIOLINIST 

Auditorium Tonight at 8:15 
TICKETS * I .(HI In S4U.50 (No War lax) 

-• 

NOW NOW 

Claire Wind»or 
Kenneth Harlan 

Pauline Stark 
Walter Long 

“The Little 
Church Around 

the Corner” 
BUSTER KEATON 
in "DAY DREAMS" 

I 

Twica Daily. 2:\S A * 18 Now Playinf 

JOHN DAVIDSON 
And Company of Twylva 

m TIRCIMSTXNTIAI F VIDF NCI 

Haatnca Gardnar A Ruth Pryor 

RFRT 
FIT7G1BBON 
TK# Original Ual 

f> Oil and 
Rrnthai law 

BRONSON A 
VS >nn>c 

BALDWIN 
in S Mtppy 

SI fslinm" 

Madrlen A l*aula Millar 
f U in a Mfni} % 

Topu a *>f tha Day A#a<»p‘a ! ihlrt 
Pathr N»w» 

twifr 
*- 

.^ad»a 
WHITING A 1U RT 
ir >K \ F K Al .SONUS"_ 

MATING Y S 
15c to 50c 

Plu* 
U .v T ti 

NIGHTS 
15c to SI 00 

NO* SN w N 

Gloria Swanson 
Antonio Moreno 

Walter Long 
•MY AMERICAN 

WIFE" 

NOW PLAYING 

Bowkar'a Naughty 
Naughty Muaical 

Comedy Co. 
pr#*** »tnf 

“OH, BABY’* 
25—P copl^"“25 

F»«tum| 

* % Ray Pardons 
ef A! G. Field's Minstrels, in 

blackface comedy and a large 
chorus of dancing beauties. 

Feature Photoplay 
"Queen of the 
Moulin Rouge" 

LAST 
TIMKS 

TODAY 

LAST 
TIMES 
TODAY 

“The Ghost Patrol” 
SATURDAY 

“The Fight in 
Ithe Yukon” 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
VICTORIA .... 14th nn4 Fait f 

FROTHINGHAM PRODUCTION 
SHATTERED IDOLS" 

GRAND 10th tn4 Rinn*> 
LAl’RETTF TAYLOR 
m "PEG C MS HE ART 

Hamilton 40th Hamit«a ? 
ETHEL CLAYTON 

In "IF I MERE QCFEN- 
__I 

l Ml 

Tinifi 
5»t 

BULL MONTANA 
in "ROB-TM-GOOD” 

And "Toll of the S*«” 

III E SS \\ I WIN HKINt, HEMITS 


